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The County Ticket.

We gave to our readers last week, the names' of
the eandidates:put in nomination by our County
Convention. That ticket, composed of the best
men of the county, meets wittrgeneral fa 4vor. Plac-
ed in nomination with an unanimity almost unpar
alelled, the people will ratily it by the erection of
all the candidates at the corning election. •

ADDISON I‘I'KEAN, of Burlington,
One of thenominees for Representative, is no

stranger tothrii Democracy.of Bradford, haring been
nominated at elected •as Prothonotary, in.. 1335,
an office which he filled, with credit to him If,
and satisfaction to the public. It is no ilisered4 to
the other incumbents of that station; to say that a
more capable and popular officer has never, been
elected to that post. Bred a farmer, hiesympathies
and feelings are with the masses, while his talents
and tact will make him ono al the most efficient
Representatives Br ad ford. ever had. His election
seems to enter into all the calculations of our oppo-
nents.

HENRY GIBBS, of air!,ll,
Will also reflect zredtt upon our County in the

capacity of a Reptiksentative. Plain and unosten7
tatious in his manner and pretentions, yet possess-
ed of an enlightened mind'and sound judgment, no
man could be found whose adherence to the Bight,
would be more inflexible. Be is emphatically one

fof the people, and his views and -opirk ~are
strongly for the rights of labor, fur the 'eq . zing
influences'of all laws, against special leg .Manion
and the'gT.anting of curporativelnivileges nalenjoy
ed by all. No more upright and -botiest- man can
be found, nor one, who holds the principles of De-
mocracy more at heart Bradford may well con
graturate herself in the success of the above ticket
Capable and efficient, the gentleman put in nomi-
nation, will it elected, secure the respect and con-
fidence of the House; and be able to accomplish
much for the North.

STURGES SQUIRF.S. of Ridgbony,
The candidate for Commissioner, has been known

for the-last_twenty years for his activity. and Leal
in behalf of.the Democratic cause.. Inthe rain or
the sunshine, his services havebeenequally ream
and ofbenefit to the cause. 'Far above this, :how-
ever, he combines in all eminept degree, the qual-
ifications necessary for the. important office for
which the convention has named_ Prompt,
ready -and methodical in his Manner. ot doingbusiness, ecOnomical'in his habits, and feelings,he
would guard strictly and jealOusly the .disbdrse-.
ment of fite County finances. Hip extensive ac-
quaintance with the County, would enable him to
do justiceto the ntultifaritousbusiness which Comes
before the Board. He will make an excellent Col-
league for the present worthy officers. ,

•

THOMAS SMEAD, of Springisetd, -

The candidate for Prosecuting Attorney,lsi'aelf-
taught.young man, who has:riien from avoor boy,
to a respectable standing at the bar. His history is
Worthy the commendation of those who would
help worth and industry along in their.stmggle,and
the emulation of those upon who the smiles of for-
tune have not been lavished. He will make a Ca-
pable and efficient officer. • •

EDGAR G. NICHOLS, sbfRome,
-The candidate for County Surveyor, is quite a

young man, perhaps not quite as well knoWn, en
ac cennt 6fhis modest and unassumingmintier, and
we tats kreat pleasure in commending hini to the
notice of the DemocraCy aswell worthy of theires—-
teem and deserving oftheirsupport. Repoeseeses
superior qualification's for the office—the 110W-illa-
tionfor which was unsought on his part. An ex-
cellent matlnlician, he half acquired a Complete
knowledge of his profession,. by bis own unweari-
ed petseverance and exertions. rNo young. man
lap be found, more deseiviugof respect arid sup.
port.

WM.II. OVF.RIO:sI, of Athens,
The candida:e for Auditor, it is *perhaps unnee-

essary for us to commend to public support, as our
Whig friends have manifested a proper apprecia-
tion of his abilities by placing hini upon their tick-
et fur the same office. His election has thee be-
come a fixed fact, and we can -congratulate the
county upon having so capable an Auditor.Stich fellow-democrats, is the ticket which has
been placed in nomination for your support. Thatyen will give a.cheefful and hearty support we tipnot doubt. Them is note man upon thatticket of
which You may not well be prowl. It hos been
formed almost with a generalexpression of popu-
lar will, and withOnt exertion on the part of thesantlidatei Then his been no rancor or suite to

rtralheVr3igitii:; ; '.-Plnl ye 6
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• A CAtineete true 4 ea
Onr-develOpmente'efihe crialhion'and cOicartof

adion between the Editor of • the Bradford-4ga%
and the North Pennaglearrian, hasraised the ire ,of
the parties interested.- Of course it was to be ex-
pected thatthe perpetrators of-such A trickand fraud
would xehentently deny the fact, and we are not
astonished-that both hare the unblushing audacity,
to-stand up and in the face of Mr. Pt elite menu.
scrim deny the

The Ages evades the direct charge we merle
about the communication signed X,ln and denies
.'writing "communications" for the Minstrel. We
have no reason tosuppose Mr.Powell is in the hab-
it of contribtiting to the-columns of that shed -far-
ther drari.ivould .be interred from the facts we have
published;but we now repeat our, charge that he is
the author of the communication in the *Nora Penn
syleanian of July 3, signed " X," -the manuscript
of which we have in our possession, in his hand'
writing, as sevetal.whigs who' have seen. Con.
veniant mannscnpt, have acknowledged.

The North Pentistjfeenian denies' more, directly
the charge, and says the anther isa democrat, an
honest; high-minded, devoted member of the,par•- •
ty." That sheet is so given to lying, that itwill not
acniple to resort:to falsehood to extricate inter from
the unpleasant dilemma of conniving at such an
infamous trick. '.Destitute oiall principle. it seeks
to cover up he eoalition with whig leaders and its
endorsementof a Whig editor and his slanders; by
direct and plain falsehood. Now to give these
persons, who have denied the truth of out state
ment, a chance to provethat we are wrong, and to
clear thems.elvesof such a disgraceful noose-mien,-
we offeta reward of FfF,TY DOLLARS ifthey will
proveichtu wehave stated above is not Sabatini.

1 tally true..
Come, gentlemen ! walk upto the mark. Prove

Mr Powell had no connecticin with the "X," com-
munication—and you shall have the Fin Dollarft—-
aniiitte credit of not being engaged in a swindle
both disereuitable and dimhonest. If you do not;
you musi rest under the imputation of being joireed,
together for a common purpose,—to endeavor to
dikpact End divide the Democratio party. , 'Hurry
up yourproofs !

Beware of Palos%Dodo I

We caution our friends to be on their guard
against every species, of Falsehood. Scarcely a
day, but some infamous fabrication , comes to our
ears, composed purely of lies'When you hear
the unscrupulous retailing their petty slanders, nail
them to the counter as base coin. Cali for the
proofs. The same enemy is at work, employing
the same means as heretofore. You know, from
she past bow unscrupulous and fertile. in devisin_
Falsehood that enemy is. Expect to hear all kidai
of misrepreser•.taUons—hinted blindly by those
who haspsome conscience left, but openly proclaim-
ed by those who have been destitute of such an
article for years.

Bo ofpotod Cheer t

From every portion of our county, we have the
m -st Cheeiing accounts of the firmness with which
the democracy are standing by their principles.—
Nerei was the•party more thoroughly untied than
at prdsent. To be sure, the same disorganizeiii
who 1.rive been fur years attempting the overthrow
of the phrty, are now arrayed against it, under the
lead of a Tariff of '42, Mille and Brewster, Anti-
Proviso bolter, yet the sturdy yeomanary will re-
pudiate the lotions ofr the ledreants as they did
JonahBrewster in 1848: Thepeople widl as surety
vindicate their principkis, as in that Cam

Ezeleasige. Deposit 'andDliseeitat sines

An institution of this character, which h • been
greatly needed by the wants of our busi • corr.
munity, has been established in this p 1 -, by Hon.
Joins-Lqoarx, Col. G. F. Mascim, a "this-county,
aid Bass. S. RUSSELL, late of the P ophin Deposit
Bank, at Harrisbug. The ntm . of the two former,
are • a sufficient guarantee o' respectability and
stability for the institution, nd will command for
it al once the confidence .f this community. Mr.
Rossent., has had,, m •y years' experience at the
business, and brin

_
tth him a reputation at an

obliging and exe int officer.tVe underst d it is contemplated to do the
usual blisin of a bank, excepting the issuing of 4bills—the oney paid out, being mostly par money
--receiv* g money on deposit, and furnishing drafts
on di most rea.sona)ge' "tennis—Ahus aadernall all
the vantages upon coiliinunity of a bank, whit-ed any of the danger which too often is the con-sequence of incorporated institutions. This being
simply aprivate institution, in.whieh only the gene'
tlemen above named ant concerned, will of course'
be Cemdc.cted lists safe and legitimate manner, con
kiting its operations to supply the wants .and con-.venience-ol oar people..

Qtr. The Aigus in speakidg of the Whig con
veution of Wednesday evening last says

!, The only strik being the dilhculty in mendlingc tepon gentlemen to suffer their names tocome
bef the people as candidates.". Inasmuch as it
is only a maser of - knm—as to who receives the
nomination*, we do not wonder that gentlerrienleel
a petit deal of reluctancir in having their cam
used,:suffer delsat, and pay the printer. Vrifiletaking this view ofthe 'matter we are not *appris-
ed that Wm. ILOverton,watruinch Democrat wasnominated for Auditor, even after he had accepted.
a nomination from. his own A. Verily we say,
there wastruth inyour remark, Mr. Argus.

Qtr-By the following, which we take from the
Washington,Union, it will be seenthat Mr. Wruicrr
has-paired oft with Mr. Ifinrrox, ofhfirtyland.—
Itmay perhaps' quiet the apprehensions of some of
those who are so extremely anxious for Mr. Vir's.presence at Washington justnow • .

To supply an-omission, it Is Proper toatate that,when the first vote upon the Texas boundary billwas taken, Mr Hammond: ofMarylasidoinniguto-
ed thathii co:league, Mr. Hamilton, had paired offwith Mr. Wilmot, ofPennglvania, niton that ques-
tion. Upon. thesame question, also, Mr. Evans; •of the same State. had paired off with Mr: Spald.ing, ofNew York.

-Messrs. Evansa tiltgnwereknownfriends
of the measure, and othergentkimen its op.prams. ,

Qt- Arem of jobmikk,has divintial oar.Mien-
tionliom the paper, this week." Many. mews,hive'consequently been leltimmotieed, which shallclaim oar attention.
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buzzards attend Upon the man%
tiery. They.hate noconcepti
are unable to appreciale the sub
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et; and a man, amid all thipti
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falsehood. Sur% men, unforiu
this Congreional district-1Jii the elevation of this'or that n
ey, an opportunity for reward l
Northern interests and for their '

Southern bohests.
Presidential, aspirants have I

of persons willing tools to endi
objects so momentous to their
has been pronounced by this a;
fish and unprincipled ingredieM
cy must be humbled, their prir
thrownytheir champion, whom
ble to seduce or denounce•
straight forward course, must t
hiMitas of Slaveholders may g
hose who look to'Southern
may beat with a new joy,necessary to divide the Demo
even this it was necessary to
that party, into supporting a
sent their principles.

Early last spring, this sche
itself. A democratic meeting
for the purpose of supportin
bond' by the men who had sr
which a " Cell eal County Cum
lad, with Col. Pluton as chairs
tee had power to call rneetin
and was invested with all the
a third party—small, to be sure
meeting ofthat Committee wa
ed, the proceedings of which
public, knowledge. The plot
jealous democracy looked
movement with distrust, and a
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Bat we wish to recur to ll
conference at this. Place, as
plainly the objects of this un
known that Hon. Diva, V
being spin a candidate—p
bend, the principles of the
carried out, thekhanss ofth
the slaverypropaganda, in ti
toally foiled, by*thir nomini
other man: We weream*
with -him in beliefing this
without his eta:life. He,
ferently, md-ilesired the'ne
man' from Tioga County.
been most prominently run
though we would any wish it
ter is acid:en, had forfeit
port from the Demetrios*.
supported White and Brews
ple opposed totheir views
restriction of thepropagatior
supported candidates in. op
nomination avowing lmstiliand we had no marforsoH,ed, ire. if Slanged at all,fron
motives. Socha man, of
oalioartr wAstas giving ap a
for. "Here reantartirot k
port, who was soppoped tots
oppoeed to ours, von the 1_

PEW maid& natabiltaffatilL,
The confines. from sane

-moved for aTioga man, we
a sound man from that con
cordially accepted. The Bra
their possession a letter from
Iris desire not to beacandid'
ciPles ofthelaity, were not th
would.vindicate Ahem princi
Ttlf Smqtrhannaconferees w
istimceof this letter, and in
The name of lone- W. Goa
then-mentioned-by their. kl
degree, the coofidencrs ofour
was-promptly accepted..we dtwiredto drawuprem!
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an lys Amok' bepaned.
*awn, andlnthe morning ,
remit:while-they objected to
ing Mr. VitucciescouoO,
notniwitis gonnahopoa-the
hakes. - Then-a emitation
their refnialto set togethetim

the trickery ofthe aßairit will be ism theflosque-
haat:LlLA:conk:ear herve-raminuted James'Ltpiruct
with -the,sittie ieecilutions wont for grad, as ,res•

bylhentl)n.case Sihfr:GFZILIIII7.. 4" jisore
contemptible trick neter-was enacted.' oof

ciin-
kpreei went-eat* thd inflames ofmen herd= who
did not desire harmony. The nomination ofMir
Gummy would be acceptable to the dem4raey
ofBradford, and would beaknell to their hopesdistracting and ing the :Democratic party
They were opposed, and are opposed now, to any
arrangement, by wiAch harmony may be scented,
and the prinoiPlastif the party vindicated. Their
object is attained. Ifthere is a prospect That Mr.
Munn win not be defeated, they will throw their
votes for the whlg candidate, to bring about- the'
',multi towards which they have been erged•by
Southern men.

At the Senatorial Conference, the last card was
played. Into the deliberations of 'that body, the
game scheme irttruded iteeit Susquehanna, Brad-
fon! and Wyoming, had each presented a candi-
date. One of theconferees from Susquehanna, had
spent the week previous at this place, as a 'too of

call-boy, for the disorganizing interestheie. Hie firift
act at Laceyville, eras to vote in opposition to his
instructions, for the adinission of sisconktreesfrom
Bradford, under a protest, which is at once a lit-
erary and political curiosity. We have no hesita-
tion now, as• we did then, m common with ourcol-
lenr.es, to denounce it as a fire-brand thrown in to
create trouble in Bradford, and.in emanation from
the feverish brain of disorganizdrs in' Bradford. To
carry out more fully their fell spirit, the candidate
for Susquehanna was not presented, andlheconfer-
ees, while asserting that Bradford -claimed Con-
gressivan,-Senator and Judge, -voted for the, nomi-
nee ofBradford. The plan had been fatly concoct.
ed • Bradford—Mr. W-- hand, '

.A pI iplm, Jgards
the success of his petty, will permit himself to be
led astray by the schemes 'of those whu acting
under orders from abroad, would desire The unity
,of our party broken in:o a thousand fragment".

SENATORIAL CONFERENCE.
At a Senatorial conference of the Counties of

Bradford. Susquehanna and Wyoming held at the '
house ofL J. Labarre in Laceyville, on Monday Sept.
9, 1850. The following named .glintlemen appear-
ed as Coot from theirRespective Counties:

Bradford-B. 0. Goodrich, B. Laporte. A. r4.
Smith, John Baldwin,T. J. Ingham, L. W. Tiffany.

Susquehanna—R. I.Nivea. W. C. Ward, Thomas
Johnson.

Wyoming—Thomas Morley,J. Brisbin, T.Oister-
hoot.

On motion ofIt 8. Nrveat, Tnowas Jonwson, was
called to the chair and on motion,.T. .1. Isamax.ap
pointed secretary. • •

Mr. Balsam oferid,th,e following resolution
Resolved. That the delegates presenting • creden-

tials from Susquehanna and Wyoming counties be
admitted to seats in this Conference, and that thereof the delegates from Bradford County be 'admitted.

The resolution was fully discussed by the confe-
rees from the several Counties, when Mr. Nevin on'
behalf, of the Conferees from Susquehanna county.
read a protestagainst the admission of six Cowie.
ryes from Bradford. desiring the same mightbe put
on record, as a part of the minutes of this Conte
rence• '

The Conferees fmm,Bradford objected to entering
said protest uport-the Minutes,thequestion as to the
reception of the prntett was taken by a division ofthe Conferees,and lost by a tie vote—Messrs. Nevin
Ward. Johnson, Morley. Osterbout and Drisbin,
voting aye; and Messrs. Goodrich, Laporm,Ninny
Tiffany, Smith and Baldwin. voting nay. •

The Conference adjourned for half an hour.

On assembling..lltr. Brisbin, withdrew his origi-
nal resolution. and contesting the right of Brad-
ford to six Conferees, in this Conference, offered,the following resolution:— •

Resolved, 'That three delegates froin each County
here represented, be entitled to seats in this Conven-
tiOnoißer a full discussionAhe resolution was re-
jected by the follouling vote:—Yeas—Morley, Or
,terhont, and Brisbia. Nays—Goodrich, Lapqrte,
Ingham, Tiffany...Smith,Baldwin, N iven,Ward and
Johnson. The conferees-from Susquehanna Coun-
ty votingUnder this protest. •

Mr. Goodrich ofered the following resolution :Resolved, That Bradford county shall be entitled,
to Rote members—Ousquehanna to four--and Wyom-
ing to twit.—in the future ilisnatorial Confareice ofthis District. -

Which was,adopted as follows : Yeas—good-rich, LaPoite, Smith. -Baldwin, :Tiffany, am.Nivea and Ward. Nays-,Johnson, Morlir. °santbout„Brisbia.
OW motion of Mr. &labia.. the Conference thenproceeded to nominate candidates for Senator.Mr.. Goodrich nominated George Sanderson. ;Mr. Brisbia B.8. Winchester.Mr. Niven stated that Mr.Streeter was not a can-didate before the zonfirence for ntiminaton.Mi. Goodrich they ffered the following:resolu-tion.
Resolved; That wesehnotiledge oaf ant bat prig•nom inpatty polities; and as Democrats. it hourduty boldly to proclaim oar priae.tples, and Statly,,to maintain theta.
Resolved, Tbatwe areunalterably 'opposed to theExtension of Slavery into Territory am free, and'that we hold it to be the.duty of Congress to prohi-bitby positive law its introduction therein.Resolved. That relying with confidence upon theintegrity ofGEORGESANDERSON we present hintto the Democratic voters of this district asourauditdate for Senator.
Which were sdoptedby Thefollowing vote : Teas*—Goodrich. Laporte. Ingbant.Tirany, Baldwin andNevin. Nays—Johnson, Ward.llllorley, Osterhectand Brisbin.
On motion the matinatlon was tmiminsw4r *eon-tirmaL
Mesern.Aiven. Ingham and-Goodrich were ap-pointed a Committee to revise and make out theproceedings of the Conference.The Conference then adjourned. '

fThe Comm inee to make out the imxceditp,
Were unable to agree upon an official acconnt,con-seqnently none can be published. Mr. Nivea
aimed that theprotat he hid read shotakl be incor-porated as a part ofthe *tinge of the Conleicnee.The two other Membere dribsCommittee refused
to permit this, as leave had been' refused, and asthe protest contained matters entire) irrelevant tothe subject, and which they considered had beenthrown in for po good purpose.)

readers willsurprisedAnd *WOW to
learn it 'the vol the Texas
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The. New York Nverring Post, speaking of the
California bill says that the passing ofthis bill has
thiendvantsige; that a limit is set to the progress-0i
slavery in a western direetiort; en that it will in.
feet none of our possessions immediately on the
Pacific. It will ratadva no representation, and de-
rive no influence kom that importantquarter. That
great chimeraof the polity. ans of the slave states,
the preservation ore po • equilibrium between'
the Wave states etul . free, if dissipated- atones
to the winds by t.'admission of California. Cali-
fornia will be fol . wed, in no very distant time, by
Mown,. cool free state; while the progreas of
the popoiati.. of Texas, retarded as it is by thi! un-
happy en- of.slavery, will be slow in attaining
the n ry increase to allow of the creation of
other tea within its present limits. With regard
to . ew Mexico and Utah, whichare now provided

ith territorial governments, containing no prohl•
bliffintot slavery, there is nothing to prevent that
question from being brought up again' as often as
there is the slightest chance for its success-
'here is nothing to. prevent a proposition .ior --the
•amendment of these bills from being brought kir
ward at the next session of- Congress, when we
shall be reinforced by the accession of the senators
and represenatives front California; nothing to
prevent it from being urged upon the next Con-
gress, when rs different and jester proportion of
northern and southern representatives will be re-

' I 'rued to Congress under the new census. It we
not exclude slavery from' the territories by a di.•
t prohibition,; if Congress hasnotthe firmuessor

the virtue to amend the territorial government by
e formal recognition of the law of freedom, be-
queathed by Mexico totter cedes! provinces, we
will do our best to *exclude it by the continual agi.
jailor) of the question--a method of wa‘ifa"& which
is still left us, and which the -capitalists who pos-
sess slavery—if we may trust the admission of the
sonthern politicians—dread almost as niutih as an
express exclusion by law. •

The bills passed provided as follows
That the Noire:taxa B. ¢¢v Tiveasshall be the parade! of 360 30' North • lad-rude for

three degrees of longitude westward from the, old
tine between the' United States 'and Mexico, ok to
the 103 d meridian of longitude due west from
Greenwich; thence follow that meridian down to
the 32d parallel of latitude; thence due west to the
Rio Grand, which is made the westerly !Gat of Tex-
as thence to its ,n-iuth. Asa compensation for sur-
rendering her claims to territory North of this" line,
Texas is tcl receive Ten Millionof Dollars in five
per cent bonds of the United Shies, whereof Fire
Millions are made sin-cifically lapplicable to the
payment of the Public D. bt of Texas.

2. New Mexico, int-hiding all the Territory sc.
qoire4 front Mexico North and West of the above
line Rant ofthe Rio Grande.and all of satill'eri nor),
West,of said -River. is organized into-a regular Ter-
rito,rx, for which Officers are to be apponded and
Courts organized as for other Territories of the
United States.-

3. All the Territory acquired by the United
States from Mexico lying Westwardof New-Mexico
as aforesaid and East of Californ ia is organized in-
to another Territory under the a llation of Ursa:
(This Territory includes the Salt hake region. Or
Great Central Basin of our.Coniinentr in which the
Mormon haveset op their Ebenezer.) '

4. Campanula is, admitted into the.Union at a
&rays, with her chosen Boundaries and her Free
Constitution; so that her two Senators. and twoMembers already chosen may take theie seats forth=
with.

6. TheTerritories of Neiv-Mexico and Utah as
aforesaid are to-be admitted into din Union as
States, wall or without Slavery as theirPeople shall
decide.

On Tuesday, in the Senate, Mr. Caarm gore no.
lice ofa bill aiiply lag the Wilmot Proiiao to the
Terrabrim.

toisezatmootAt copm*Erii
At a meeting of- the Con 'resift:foal Conferees of

Bradford and Troga counties, held at-Towanda, on
the sth day of September, 1850, the folfompig gen-
tlemen presented their credentials:

Bradford—Sraeasa Sauce and B. LALPORTR
Tioga—C. C. Gazia and A. P. Cows.
Noconfereesappearing from Susquehanna, on

motion B.LAPORTE was chosen chairman, andA. P. ConsSecretary.
The following resolutioni werethen unanimousliadopted:
Resolved, That we acknowledge no lest but prin-gip!, in party politics;, and as Democrats; it is ourduty boldly to proclaim our principles, and firmlyto maintain them.

- Resolved. `Thatwe are unalterably opposed td theEa:minion of Slavery into Territory now free, andthat we bold it to be theduty of Congress to prohi-bit bik positive law its introduction-therein. - •
nßesolved; That standing upon these' principles,od 'relying- whir conbtlence epos the integrity ofHon.DAVID WILMOT 'faithfully to. carry themout in our National councils. we. present him to theDemocratic votersof this district as oar candidatefor Commas. -

Resolved. Thatthe bold and Unflinching mannerin,which the Hon.:D. WILMOT has advocated the.preservation of Pre Territory from the'threatenedencroachments ofRavery; meets ibeadmiration andapprobation of the democracy of this,District. .On motion, theConference .adjourned.
• ' B. LAPORTE; President.R. P. Miss, Secretary.

•

Nrxrrsewra Dtp?a,•—The Democrats Of, thedistrict, composad-of Westrooreland,letifonl and
Cambria, have -nominated John Stladitrain forCongress. '

Goats Or THE Drsentontsrs.•=—Nosuir MADE.—The Washington eorrogxmdmit of the PhiladelphiaBulletin writes on the Bth es follovrs:The -ouch Carolina and Georgia delegation- metin caucus last evening, and resolved to return totheir constituents without delay, and urge • them tocall a -Union Cofivention to act conjointly.with theNashville assemblage. • Mr, Holmes has openlydeclared that hill-State can no longer remain in theUnion,. and thathe-will deliver these as his semi-men's the mottpsnt-he reaches Charlestim.Toombs, be it said toll*credit, yields t. the voiceofthe many, Ind manfully refussts:longer ee.ty-erste with the dieuninnists. 0, • •
, Another feature the.passage et these bills lei*to light is, lhat CoitODID .11t. Riggs. 'bankers, havecleared 870:000—to reported. One Million ofbonds -were', held in•Wall st.,: New ',lrish.. whichwere Purchased_ foci' mere tulle.. fnueneshave been suddenly made, (which notthe slightestgearunee existed a week's-la'.

A late number of the Vogel Banner containe thethileeibilarlifiCitt ofthe bolting candidate for Con.
gins, in illwitratiola of his course in 1845. Thecoinsistency with 'which he is now put forward a,s'lrtspaimoil -

date will be readly seen,

.. . 1
inBut we jeersintoMr. Lowarr,* whose Cal.earac

Mita, incest chit ter, and general acquirements, -

(the latter and the former beingby no means ofthe very highest:order) form no insuperable objm,lion to his nomination. • We spoke ofhis course ripto the fall of 1848. The friends of the true theoryofbuman rights would then have been willing theMG_Wilritot should withdraw from the course, andMr. Wilmot himself expressed a wish to that el.fecrorovided always, that a true friend of non ex.tension could take hisiplace. The obstacle.in. the110),ofhis withdrawal was•the bluer. enmity thatbed been seemly manifiested towardsiiim by suchpaper.as the .Wash on Unice, the Peinuyieninianarid others ofthat e -and last and least, the 710-ga Eagle.' They ofcourse were only carrying out1 the wishes ofs certain class of politicians, Whew.organs they were: In view of all the circumstan.
coin it was concluded that-he must either retire no.derthe imputation ofa worse than defeat; and Thedefeat too of the principles he had so consiatentlyadvixtated, oche must' ain appeal to the peopleto sustain him. The-managers of this Countysawfit toput in nomination, by $ minority sous, Mr.Mune, who had been the against Mr.'Witmer two years before. The democracy ofBradford and Suiquehenua,as a matter of course,telusid to sanction the nomination, and againbrought forward Mr Wriaecrr, by a regular demo.crates nomination, before the pepple

After in vain trying tofume Mr White to stand*cattalos, about a dozen of the managers in this be.I ough, of whom Mr. Lottettv.. was one, in the name
. of the two Conferees of .ihis couty, pot in nomina.
tion Judge Bagterrea, whose former democracythey thought. would draw to his support a sufficsentnumber of democratato ensure his election. Theresult proved, hOweier, that long service in the'democratic party would ,not save the finally recre.
Jant from inglorious defeat. In this fatter contest

"against Mr, Wilmot, Mr. Lowrey took an activepart-,-attended meetings held to advance the cameof Brewsterism, paid followed in the wake of Bairdandothers who if/avenged the County, holding mee-
4irigs and making speeches against the regelardenn
ocratic nominee. • , -

Upon what did that election turn 7 What werethe great principles that formed the rallying pints
'of the two •rieetious? -Upon the Witecrr banner
was inscribed; "No extension of Slavery over theFree Territory of tips United Statesia—epan theflatware& banner in glaring colors stood out-a"The South has a right to transport her slaves to
an equal shareof the terrine), acquired of Mexico"
Upon tire mottoes inscribed upon these two b in.
tiers was the issue joined And could there heartydoubt of theresult! InTiog connty, the remderteof Judge Brewster, Wilmot received one thousand
seven hundred andfourteen votes. and Brewster rathundred and forty. In Bra fiord, the residence ofWihnot, Brearkter received two hundred and Aeon
voles and Wilmot fair thousand one hiindroi andseventy one In Suagriehanna, the former residenceof Judge Brewster. Wilmot received two demand
awl kayaked and eight votes. and Brewsteritey.
seven. bi those three countiee, Tracy, the nhecandidate, received four thousand Seven hundredand ninety-five votes; making Wilinor's maprityover Tracy three thousand scum hundred and may-eight—over Brewster seven thon.and six horn! edarid eighty-one, and over die combined rite ofTracy and Brewster of two thousand eight hundredand eighty six. And let it beremembered too, thatagainst neither Mr. Tracy our Judge Breve er oneword could are urger! either in point of morals ortalent. It wits-an election based purely upon prin.mirth, and so' ar as JudgeBrewster u an. concerned,that principle was the non extension at alavery
Wilmot opposed to all and even- exteiteion—Biew•
leer wilting to concede to the Sooth certain alleged
'constitutional rights to carry slaves Into a earl' in
the free territbry, and areal events granting themthe privilege of carrying them tnerea channtig fire
territory' into-Slave territory—if by apy mean. theycnul,t geta majority of the white elite:els of said
territory to eenction it.

in thatconteet Wilmot and non-extension Kra
most triumphantly vindicated, and one would think
that opposition to the principle that ' Human Bon.daze ought not to be extended," had received exit
a check that it would newer dare azain make la
appearance.' But the enemy Of human eielatay re
never ceasingand never tiring in his efloos, and
hence o the price of human treedona iseternal vat.lance?'

Mr. Wilmot had been three limes elected and ateach time by an increased vote; When he was
the most bitterly assailed, then was he the most
signally triumphant. Could notihe antenna: of
universal freedom—enemies to that celebrated de•clatation that " all men are created equal.- and-have a inalienable rights to life, liberty, and the
pursuit bf happipess,"• be content with these signal
manifestations of the feelings ana principles of thePeopleof the 12th Congressional District? No*
The sign ofdistress was hong out—aid was sotto•ted front abroad, and a press, type, and publisher
and editor were sent op from the southernremorainto Mr.Wilmot 's own County, for the express pur-
pose of putting him down. The people downSouth were not willing t at the voters of the 12th -

Congressional District ould be freemen—free.toelect whom they pl but a sputhern press
must be sent into our mi fat to dictate to ns and to
trample upon the free .I& ties of the independentyeomanry of Tiega, : ford, and SuriqueliarnaThey are not satisfied th we haveagain and Kato •refused to Drove me i to the principles of ha.Irian equality. _ .torah to try the •,

, test over again. And they -vainly foialishly h
, with the- aid of an im-

ported presii, tied the k and vapid eseistenee of
soother, jvhosejeelin and sympathies are rut
south of Mason endDi ites line. tosucceed Pei...
low citizens,' wasithere vet such arrogance! They '
can't even. make a oho ". What r attempt to tellthe free yeomanry of . ,• . m Pennsylvania flatthey shallnot epee: i stn i men as they. .please ISend up into oar madstii Southern press, to i dictststo us in,pelitical matter;r -

Ufithrtunately for hiMr. Lowrey is their-can-'"Mate. His ermine w hi be the defeat of allour
mosteherished.princip ''. We do not care hoehigh may be his character as a man—the hely
the'more signal his detrain. We regret exceediataly that be ,has been found among the enemies of
freedom, and we think he regrets it too; but there .he is, beyond even the(lope ofpossibility of escape.He has put on the shirtof Nessus and no earthly

war cm*nose it; till thecentest of freedom a
fought over again. th is fall. •

.WillAlf be satisfied then, that there is no leo-jagin this istriet towards Southern influence Pad
S.ilivelY pwarandietni ,

SeLtivam-Cimarry.4The- Democrats ol &Hirai
County met on-the 26th ult., and placed in nom; -

motion- the folloaring_ ticket:--;For Sherif, James.
Began,; for Commissioner, Griffith. Philips.: ict-P,
'Prothenotary,. Athirst," Sitt Ilan ; for Auditor, Gni:.W:4l llffips; -fortoentySurveyor .; Wm, A. Mason.

. A ,

Analyst or Jassy Lam—Jenny Lind, the ter
famecOrnettlist,-arrived, in N. Y in the steamer At-
farnicuon the Ist just. 'The Tribune of Monday
gives~°sn account of the enthurinencmariner in which she was received. Gana t"rty.
or fifty, thousand persons weloonted her as she lan:filling the a irwith loud buzzes; and • bee,*—

.Three.br our ; triumphal arches. on which were
•ippiiaprialer devices were ererited on the dock;
Ihrangh which On her way; to me le-
wing-Hope, Ler 'can:lel...a. was literally inundated
with baguets, helped upon, her by the adoring
multitude: The excitement in N. Y. bustles des"
eription.

She shies she wilt be ieily to appear before the
'public-in ten' days: Tickets for herfirst concert to
to .bedispilledof at auction to the highest bidder;
witty Wereitreneer a thousand sold, at priFz!
'ranging link Beale thirty dollarseach.
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